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UEMtRANDlM FOR : Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

ATTENTION : Domestic lntelligence\Division

FROM : Deputy Director for Plans

SUBJECT .: VLADSHIR SECEN
mpj RAVLIC
REGISTRATION - INTERNAL SECURITY MATTER

1. Reforonco la oado to an inquiry to thio Agency 
from yens* Bureau coacorulog Subjects, your Bureau’s File 
Kb. 1OS-109OQ8, and thia Agency’s teletype No. 19734 
dated 28 July 1983, Subject: "VLADSMIR SECEN - INTERNAL 
SECURITY DtESmCAli REHJBLHC."

3. For your background Anforaation only, VLADIMIR 
SECEN ©naPof operational interest to thia Agency)from 
1983 to 1968 bo an occasional source of Information on 
Caribbean matters. SECEN’s claim to your Bureau that 
he waa involved la a plan to ov er throe the Government of 
Haiti arid van being paid by thio Agency in furtherance 
of thio plan la completely false. Ececver, SECEN did 
Infora thia Agency on two. occasions that he was allegedly 
Involved in such a plan.- A resume of these reports follows.
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3. On 9 Fobtfuai^yaW^, \UaSSN laforaed a represen

tative froo thia Agency in Miaal tiiat ho had been offered 
u past as E-SCjUtary advisor to an expedition being formed 
by Rolando^jASFERUER Rojas, former Gs&o.n. Ssoa tor.,, ...to. 
depoGO President DUVALIER of Haiti. /SECEN oaid ho refused 
tho post, but later oaid that MA3FEHW3R had remarked 
publicly on several occasions that SECEN had accepted his 
proposition. According to SECEN, thio nag a tactic 
MASFERRER used to enhance the prestige of his movement.

4. On 2 March I960, SECEN told a representative of 
this Agency in tliomi that he had been contacted on 23 Feb
ruary 1966 by one bile RAVLKC from Hadrid who, according 
to SECEN, vua eh route to Haiti to perform a alssion for 
President DUVALIER. According to SECEN, RAVLIC stopped in 
lliaml to ace him. In their meeting, RAVLIC told SECEN that 
he had been contacted in mld-February in Madrid by a Domin
ican national residing in Haiti who was allegedly a confidant K-'
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off President DUVALIER. The Dominican told RAVLIC that 
DUVALIER wanted to see bio regarding VLADIMIR SECEN, on 
individual whoa DUVALIER ou®pected of plotting to over
throw the Gwernoant off Haiti. DUVALIER wanted RAVLIC 
to influence 0ECEN to atop his Haitian plotting and, if 
SECEN agreed, DUVALIER wan willing to offer SECEN a good 
job in the Haitian Government. SECEN reportedly told 
RAVLIC that he was not engaged In any plot to overthrow 
President DUVALIER and did not plan to become involved. 
RAVLIC then told SECEN that he waa going to Haiti to 
report the results off bin ainaion to President DUVALIER; 
however, when SECEN warned RAVLIC that such a trip wcaxld 
ba too dangerous, RAVLIC took bis advice and returned to 
Spain. , or,-iz-.

9. The ffilesyOf thia Agency reflect that Mlle RAVLIC, 
also known no Mile ItAVLHK de EOGETHCH TEPCEVKS, Hille 

'KRAWIT, and Major MILLER, was born 10 Juno 1W19 in Croatia, 
Yugoslav la,and is a naturalised citisen off the Dominican 
Republic. He studied agriculture in Zagreb, Yugoslavia, 
and graduated os an agronomist. During World War II, he 
was a meeber of the Croatian Amy. In 1087, he joined 
the Dominican Army as a Major and became a Lt. Colonel 
under President TRUJILLO, in April 1937, a reliable source 
reported that RAVLIC, who traveled on a Dominican Republic 
passport, was apparently involved in an inport«=oaport buai- 
ness, but also carried out political and inffomatlon- 
gathering talaaiono. At that tine RAVLIC was reported to 
have been in Madrid for the past month, but had made sev
eral trips to France. Source also said that RAVLIC con
tinued to maintain contact with the TRUJILLO®. The coo.? 
recent information in this Agency’o files reflects that in 
September 1967, RAVLIC was reportedly in Paria waiting for 
Mrs. Juan PERON. At that time, RAVLIC told a reliable 
source that he was in business with Juan PBRON.

0. Although thia Agency haa no current operational “ 
intoroot in SECEN, we would appreciate receipt of any in
formation which your Bureau may obtain on his activities 
in the Caribbean urea, particularly in the Dominican Repub
lic and Haiti or relating to the Cubans.

7. Tho above information io being made available to <. 
your Bureau with the understanding that it will receive no " 
further dInaeaination without prior approval from thia office 
and will not be used in any interviews which your Bureau 
might have with SECEN.
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